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How do Indiana bats respond to forest management?

Goals and Objectives

Data Gathered in 2019

1. Assess the response of  Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis) maternity 

populations to forest and woodland harvest 

on selected Conservation Areas compared to reference 

areas following the Missouri Department of  Conservation 

(MDC) guidelines using a combination of  metrics at 

population and individual levels.

2. Evaluate the effectiveness of  the multiple proposed 

measures at population and individual levels to quantify 

Indiana bat density and individual health.

Methods

controls. 

Hidden Hollow Charlie Heath

Rebel's Cove Mineral Hills

Atlanta Indian Hills

Future Work
• 2020–2021: More pre-harvest captures, acoustic, and population health data collection.

• 2022–2023: Captures and acoustic deployment during forest harvest.

• 2024–2026: Three years of  data collection for post-harvest conditions

This 8-year project will inform future guidance on the creation and maintenance of  suitable summer habitat capable 

of  sustaining healthy populations of  Indiana bats.
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• Collect guano and hair 

samples from individual 

bats to look at short- and 

long-term levels of  

glucocorticoids as a 

measure of  stress

• Differential white blood 

cell counts will also be 

used as a measure of  

health.

• Up to 5 Indiana bats per 

conservation area (both pre-

and post-volancy) fit with 

transmitters and tracked to 

day roost tree

• Exit counts for each tree

• Two (pre- and post-volancy) 

simultaneous exit counts at 

each conservation area to 

estimate colony abundance

• 10 Anabat Swifts at each conservation 

area

• At least 5 nights both pre- and post-

volancy of  pups

• Using timing of  calls and spacing of  

detectors to determine estimate of  

proportion of  area occupied (PAO) and 

relative abundance

Mist net for bats at 

3 to 6 sites over 3 to 

5 nights at each 

conservation area 

both pre- and post-

volancy of  pups.

Six conservation areas in northeast 

Missouri included in the study area of  

an 8-year long project to determine 

effects of  forest management on 

Indiana bat populations and health. 

Hair and guano samples in collection tubes after 

a night of  netting. Photo: M. Hoggatt

Eosinophil and lymphocyte in bat blood. 
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Indiana bat roost tree. Photo: N. Castaneda

Indiana bat with transmitter. Photo: M. Hoggatt

Anabat Swift attached to tree. Photo: M. Hoggatt


